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Abstract
Bioaerosol emissions from waste management operations and facilities are a potential hazard
for human and environmental health. This study was aimed to assess the concentration as well as
identification of bacteria and fungi, their seasonal variation and association with meteorological
measurements at solid waste management (SWM) sites. A total of 16 air samples were collected
between October 2017 to March 2018 in wet and dry seasons by using Portable Dust Sampler. Samples
were analyzed both by culture and molecular methods. The total culturable bacterial and fungal
population ranged from 4.7 × 104 to 7.4 × 105 CFU/m3 and 0.2 × 102 to 2.8 × 103 CFU/m3 respectively
in wet season and from 7.5 × 104 to 6.8 × 105 CFU/m3 and 0.1 × 102 to 1.6 × 103 CFU/m3 in dry season.
Isolated bacterial and fungal strains were processed for molecular identification by using 16S and 18S
rRNA. The sequenced bacterial and fungal species were Bacillus (B. cereus, B. subtilis, B. altitudinis,
B. amyloliquefaciens, B. flexus), Pseudomonas stutzeri, Staphylococcus sciuri, Ochrobacterum
intermedium, Acinetobacter indicus, Mycobacterium esteraromaticum, Rothia endophytica and
Aspergillus (A. oryzae, A. niger, A. terreus), Penicillium (P. oxalicum, P. camemberti), Cochliobolus
sp., Fusarium sp. respectively. These results have shown that all fungal and 95% of bacterial species
were pathogenic. One way ANOVA showed a significant difference in the bacterial concentration with
p-value (0.054) at 0.1 level of significance while, no significant difference in fungal concentration with
p-value (0.409) was observed among four sampling sites. These results could allow to define that there is
a need to develop and implement proportionate risk-based regulations to ensure sustainable solid waste
management alongside public and environmental health protection.
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Introduction

With the increase in population, rapid urbanization,
industrialization and improving living standards, solid
waste production is increasing worldwide [1]. Solid
waste management includes waste collection, storage,
transportation and finally safe disposal in a manner
that minimizes soil, water and air contamination [2].
However, in developing countries municipal solid
waste management is extremely neglected and serious
environmental hazard posing a range of risks to
public health [3]. Anaerobic decomposition of solid
waste pollute air by generating toxic gases such as
CO2, CH4, H2S and nitrous oxides. Burning of waste
i.e. plastic and rubber also pollute air with obnoxious
fumes [4]. During the management processes of solid
waste various contaminants including gases, odours,
airborne bacteria and fungi are released into the
environment. Among these emissions, bioaerosols
including microorganisms and their fragments have
raised serious public health concerns to workers and
nearby communities. Bioaerosols are dispersed into
the air by various activities i.e. composting, recycling,
loading, unloading, sorting, transportation and finally
disposing of onto landfill sites [5]. Their survival in air
depends on meteorological conditions, airborne residual
time and resistance. The exposure to bioaerosols may
lead to allergenicity, toxicity and infectivity. Exposure
of solid waste may also cause irritation of eyes and skin
[6]. Inhalation of endotoxin for few hours may cause
respiratory illness, dyspnea, headache, fever, joint pain
and long term exposure causes chronic lung diseases
[7].
It is important to keep in mind that all environments
are contaminated to few extent. In spite of fact that
many people spend much of their time in indoor
environments, poor outdoor air quality can influence
significantly on indoor air quality [8]. So, poor solid
waste management, especially in urban areas with
occasional dumping in outdoors may have significant
implications on indoor air quality. Frączek et al. [9]
and Ndimele et al. [10] reported that the bioaerosols
concentration was a thousand times higher at solid
waste management sites than households and public
places. It is founded that following microbial species
i.e. Aspergillus flavus, Aspergillus niger, Pseudomonas
aeruginosa, Rhisopus microsporus, Staphylococcus
aureus are present in the vicinity of solid waste
management sites. Along with these species, several
saprophytic microbes also exist at these sites [11].
Kalwasinska et al. [12] identified following bacterial
and fungal species from municipal solid waste
mangement sites: Bacillus subtilis, Pseudomonas
aeruginosa, Aspergillus fumigatus, Madurella grisea,
Penicillium manfferei, Scedosporium apiospermium
and Cryptococcus neoformans. Majority of Gram
positive bacteria exist at solid waste disposal and
transfer sites including genera Bacillus, Enterococcus,
Microccocus, Mycobacterium and Staphylococcus. Only

a few numbers of Gram negative bacteria were isolated
including Enterobacter, Escherichia and Pseudomonas
[13, 14]. The highest microbial concentration was
observed at the sorting station of SWM sites [5].
According to Kazmierczuk and Bojanowicz-Bablok
[15] the range of dispersal of bacteria and fungi from
waste facilities is significant. It may be extended up to
1000-1200 meters from the site and become hazardous
for adjacent populations. The highest concentration
of bioaerosol was identified directly above landfill
sites. Microbial concentration increases with the
increase of organic waste. In addition, hot and humid
environmental conditions also favour their growth and
during the process of agitation these are aerosolized.
Most of the workers at disposal sites and transfer
stations are working without protective measures and
exposed to increase levels of pathogenic microbes [16,
17]. Pathogenicity of microbes in the air of SWM sites is
not steady over time because the generation, dispersion
and persistence of bioaerosols depend on various site
operations during waste management processes and
metrological conditions (wind speed, relative humidity,
temperature, rainfall, atmospheric pressure and solar
radiation) [18].
Pakistan is the world’s fifth most populous country.
The rapid increase in population and urbanization has
overburdened the existing frail urban infrastructure
and services leading to enormous environmental health
challenges. Among these SWM has emerged as a major
concern due to minimal SWM capabilities and possess
serious risks to public health and environment. In
Pakistan, the rate of municipal solid waste production
ranges from 0.283 to 0.612 kg/capita/day [19] and it
varies in different parts of country. In Lahore, the
waste production rate is 0.65 kg/capita/day. This is an
estimated value because there are no methods to exactly
measure the waste generation [20, 21]. Only 60% of
solid waste is collected and dumped to disposal site
while 40% remain uncollected along streets, roads,
vacant plans, drains and depressions. There is no
isolated collection and storage system of recyclables as
in developed countries [22]. However, in recent times
increasing government investments has been made to
improve SWM infrastructure technologies in some
cities. For example, the composting facility has been
built in Lahore as a public-private initiative to recycle
household waste generated in the city. It is very likely
that SWM industry will grow in the country and may
lead to health hazards associated with the dispersal
of bioaerosols onsite and off-site of these facilities.
However, there is limited data related to microbial air
quality at waste transfer stations and disposal sites in
Pakistan. There is a need to characterize and measure
microbial concentration at various distances away from
the SWM sites. Such an information will be vital to
developing and regulating sustainable SWM capability
at national level informing and executing proportionate
risk-based regulations and strategies to ensure public
and environmental health protection.
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The present investigation was carried out as a case
study to investigate the concentration of bacteria and
fungi as well as identification of isolated species, their
seasonal variation and association with microclimatic
features (temperature, humidity and wind speed) at
waste management sites (waste transfer stations and
disposal sites) of Lahore, Pakistan.

Materials and Methods
Study Area
Lahore (31°34’55.3620’’N and 74°19’45.7536’’E) is
the capital city of Punjab, Pakistan. It covers an area
of 1,772 km2 with population of 11,738,000, 12,188,000
and 12,642,000 in 2018, 2019 and 2020 with an increase
of 3.83% and 3.72% in 2019 and 2020. Four SWM sites
in Lahore were selected. The location of sites are shown
in Fig. 1. These included two solid waste disposal sites
and two waste transfer stations: Lakhodair disposal site
(SW1), Mehmood Booti disposal site (SW2), Valencia
town transfer station (SW3) and Saghian bridge transfer
station (SW4). The site characteristics are presented in
Table 1.

Sample Collection and Analysis
Both non-culture and culture-based methods have
been used for the bioaerosols sampling and analysis.
Non-culture method was considered to count cells
directly by using microscope and it also included
molecular methods while culture method consisted
of filtration and direct impaction, either on all-glass

Fig. 1. The location of sampling sites in Lahore.
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impingers or on petri-plates [23]. Taha et al. [24] used
culture method along with filtration [25, 26] due to its
applicability at highly contaminated compost site. They
also conducted sampling by using personal aerosol
filter sampler (SKC Universal dust and vapour sampling
pump) for both active and passive sampling.
Currently, a total of 16 samples were collected
during 16 visits. Four samples (two in wet season and
two in dryseason) were collected on each site during
October 2017 to March 2018. A Portable Dust Sampler
(model, L30 MKIII by Rotheroe and Mitchell Ltd) with
an average air flow rate of 36 L/min was used to collect
the sample on mixed cellulose ester fibre filter (0.45μm
pore size and 47 mm diameter). The sampling time
at each site was 7-10 minutes to avoid over microbial
load. The dust sampler was positioned at height of
1m from the ground and 2 m away from the source.
Meteorological parameters such as air temperature,
relative humidity (by using Aeroqual 500 series monitor
probe), wind velocity and direction (Kestrel 4500
Pocket Weather Tracker) were also recorded parallel to
the sampling period. The documented mean values of
metrological conditions are shown in Table 2.
The sampled filters were stored in the test tubes that
were already filled with 10ml autoclaved Phosphatebuffered saline (PBS) solution and later on shifted to
the laboratory for further analysis. Serial dilutions
from stock solution were prepared from 10 -1 to 10 -6.
For bacterial analysis 100μl solution was taken from
the dilution of 10 -4, 10 -5 and 10 -6 and inoculated onto
the Nutrient agar media [27]. While for fungal analysis
200μl aliquot from the dilution of 10 -1, 10 -2, 10 -3 was
transferred onto Malt extract agar media [28]. The
bacterial and fungal plates were incubated at 37ºC for
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Table 1. Brief description of sampling sites.
Site

Description

Activities

Waste type

Lakhodair
disposal site
(SW1)

An area of total 52 Hectares with 28 Hectares covered area. Total six plots but only
two plots are operational since April, 2016.
These two operational plots receive
2000-2500 tons per day of waste.

Compacting of waste layers,
transportation activities, sorting,
unloading of waste and mechanical
leveling of earth.

House hold solid waste,
organic waste, plastics,
metal and glass waste,
demolition debris

Mehmood
Booti
disposal site
(SW2)

An old disposal site in Lahore since 1995
and after receiving 6 million tons of waste it
was saturated till 2010. It covers an area of
630 kanals.

No distinct activities except transportation.

House hold solid waste,
plastics, metal and glass
waste.

Valencia town
transfer station
(SW3)

It is covering an area of about 15 kanal and
is managing 1,000 tons of MSW every day.

Transportation activities, sorting,
loading and unloading of waste
material. Workshop activities for
maintaining vehicles. In the absence
of electricity generator works.

House hold solid waste,
organic waste, metal and
glass waste, demolition
debris.

Saghian bridge
transfer station
(SW4)

It consists of an area of 10 kanal and is
capable of managing 1,400 tons of waste
on daily basis. It is serving its operational
waste management practices in forty six
union councils of Lahore.

Transportation activities, sorting,
loading and unloading of waste
material. Workshop activities for
maintaining vehicles. In the absence
of electricity generator works.

House hold solid waste,
organic waste, cow dung,
metal and glass waste,
demolition debris.

Table 2. Mean of meteorological conditions and total bacterial and fungal colony count (CFU/m3) in the air of sampling sites during wet
and dry season.
Sampling
sites

Temp.
(ºC)

Humidity
(%)

Wind speed
(m/s)

Wind direction

Bacterial
CFU/m3

Fungal
CFU/m3

SW1

35.5

36

1.20

SE,SW

7.4 × 105

1.2 × 102

SW2

36.5

28

0.85

SE

1.1 × 105

0.2 × 102

3

SW3

34

35

1.50

SW

2.0 × 105

1.8 × 102

4

SW4

29.5

44

0.85

SE,SW

4.7 × 104

2.8 × 103

5

SW1

32.5

29

0.70

NE

6.8 × 105

7.0 × 102

SW2

27.5

51

0.65

N

9.7 × 104

1.3 × 102

7

SW3

42

24

1.20

NE

7.5 × 104

0.1 × 102

8

SW4

40

33

0.75

S

8.1 × 104

1.6 × 103

Sr No

Seasons

1
2

6

Wet

Dry

24-48 hours and at 25ºC for 5-7 days respectively. Total
microbial counts were taken and reported in CFU/m3.

Identification of Microbes
All bacterial isolates were characterized using both
morphological and biochemical methods. Morphological
identifications were made by considering color, shape,
margin, elevation and texture of colonies according
to methods of Holt et al. [29]. While biochemical
characterization was performed by catalase, oxidase
and starch hydrolysis tests. Gram staining and Spore
staining of isolates were also performed. Additionally,
Baird Parker agar, Mannitol salt agar and Nutrient agar
with 6.5% NaCl was used as selective and differential
growth media for the identification of Staphylococci
sp., Micrococcus sp. and Bacillus sp. respectively.
Whereas, fungi were identified after staining based on

morphological characters i.e. color, size, texture, the
arrangement of spores and septation of hyphae. Trypan
blue was used for staining of colourless fungal cultures
while Lactophenol Cotton Blue (LPCB) was used for
colored fungi.
The streak plate technique of Hendricks and Prebish
[30] was used to discrete pure bacterial strains and for
fungal pure cultures either spores or pieces of mycelium
were transferred onto Malt extract agar media.

Molecular Characterization of Isolates
After morphological and biochemical tests, 12
bacterial and 8 fungal pure cultures were selected from
all visited sites and further analyzed by molecular
methods. For molecular identification 16S rRNA and
18S rRNA sequencing was done after the extraction and
purification of DNA. Then, 16S rRNA and 18S rRNA
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sequences were BLAST on NCBI (National Center for
Biotechnology Information). The sequenced data was
assembled and aligned. These sequences were submitted
on NCBI to get their accession numbers.

Statistical Analysis
For statistical analysis SPSS VERSION 22 was
used and a comparison was made between wet and
dry seasons with respect to microbial concentration by
applying independent sampled t-Test. One way ANOVA
was used to compare the microbial concentration at
four sampling sites. Moreover, to study the impact
of temperature, humidity and wind speed on the
concentration of bacteria and fungi regression analysis
was applied.

Results and Discussion
The total bacterial and fungal count along with
metrological parameters in the air around solid waste
management sites during wet and dry season are shown
in Table 2.
The total observed bacterial concentration ranged
from 4.7 × 104 to 7.4 × 105 CFU/m3and fungi from
0.2 × 102 to 2.8 × 103CFU/m3 during the wet season.
However, in dry season their concentrations were
from 7.5 × 104 to 6.8 × 105 CFU/m3 and 0.1 × 102 to
1.6 × 103 CFU/m3 respectively. In general, the number
of culturable bacterial count was higher as compared
to fungal count in all sampling sites [31]. It is difficult
to assess the potential health impact of concentration
levels of airborne bacteria and fungi, as no standards
exist for the exposure of bioaerosols. However,
Scandinavian countries suggested guidelines (8 h
exposure) for total bacteria and gram negative bacteria
as 10000 CFU/m3 and 1000 CFU/m3 respectively [32,
33]. World Health Organization recommended the
guideline limit assessment of fungi as 500 CFU/m3
[34] and considered 150 CFU/m3 for pathogenic fungal
species [35].
Previous studies have demonstrated that seasons,
meteorological conditions and various SWM activities
have a significant impact on the mean concentration
of bioaerosols in the vicinity of SWM sites [13, 36].
As sampling was conducted during wet and dry
seasons and compared between wet and dry seasons
(Independent sampled t-Test), no significant difference
in the concentration of bacteria was observed. While
conflicting to bacteria, fungal concentration was
changed in both seasons. However, mean of total
bacteria and fungi in air samples during wet and dry
seasons showed an increase in bacterial concentration
during the wet season as compared to the dry season
while fungi showed reverse of it.
The increased trend in bacterial concentration
during wet season could be due to the deposition of
dust particles with microbes by the process of rainfall.
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Precipitation provided favorable conditions for the
growth of bacteria. While, the increased trend of fungi
in dry season could be due to the various environmental
factors such as low precipitation enhanced the favorable
conditions for the germination of spores. Moreover
harsh environmental conditions and wind action during
dry season also favoured the dispersal of fungi. These
results agreed with the findings of other researchers
[37]. Huang et al. [38] also documented the higher
microbial concentration in the wet season as compared
to other seasons. In contrast to bacteria, the highest
fungal concentration was recorded in the dry season
than wet season and this corresponds to the results of
other researchers [9, 39]. In previous studies, the highest
concentration of bioaerosol was found in the air samples
of wastewater treatment facilities during summer and
autumn seasons than that of spring and winter seasons
because of small rainfall and suitable temperature [40,
41].
When we compared the microbial concentration at
four sampling sites. It was observed that the level of
microbial concentration was different at different sites.
Statistical analysis by using one way ANOVA showed a
significant difference in bacterial concentration among
four study sites with p-value = 0.054 at 0.1 significance
level (10%). In case of fungi no significant difference
was observed among four different sites (p = 0.409).
All four sites exhibited increased microbial
concentration than that of recommended levels. Working
sites were biggest emitter of microbes, which were
released by various activities. Higher microbial count
in the air of waste disposal site (SW1) might be due to
increased activities on this site such as compacting of
the waste layers, transportation activities, unloading
of waste and mechanical leveling of earth. Moreover,
organic matter present in municipal solid waste was
the main source of nutrients for microorganisms.
There was an increased emission of bioaerosols from
young waste as compared to older waste. Moreover,
young waste provided optimal environment for the
growth of microorganisms. That was due to degradation
of organic waste to carbon dioxide, enhancing favorable
conditions for microbial growth [42]. Kalwasinska
et al. [12] recorded various waste disposal activities
which produced more concentration of bioaerosols
in air and corresponds to our findings. Moreover, the
proximity of unpaved passage way also contributed to
increase microbial concentration. In the current study,
SW2 was a closed disposal site since 2010 after its
saturation. A higher level of microbial contamination
was observed at this site after SW1. Closed disposal
site had low organic material after the deposition
of solid waste had been clogged. Similarly, Huang
et al. [38] also documented the higher microbial
concentration at the closed disposal site and stated
that such sites are not fit for public use even after their
closure. So, careful rehabilitation by covering with soil
and planting on the surface is recommended. In the
contrary, Zainun and Simarani [43] recorded higher
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Table 3. ANOVA Results for Regression Model of different parameters.
Bacteria (CFUm-3)

Fungi (CFUm-3)

F

Sig.

F

Sig.

Sites

2.366

0.036

1.524

0.275

Temperature

2.366

0.097

0.219

0.651

Humidity

2.366

0.158

0.078

0.787

Wind speed

0.020

0.890

0.328

0.581

concentration of bacteria at closed disposal site than
that of active site.
SW3 and SW4 were transfer stations where waste
was unloaded from small vehicles and then compacted
and reloaded onto large vehicles for transport to
disposal site. At these sites, waste was temporarily
stored. Lower bacterial concentration was recorded at
these sites as compared to disposal sites while SW4
site showed higher fungal concentration. Streib et al.
[44] also documented higher bacterial concentration
(103-105 CFU/m3) at waste collection and transfer
stations. In this study the observed concentration
levels of bacterial and fungal aerosol fall within the
range between 102 and 105 CFU/m3 and corresponds
to the findings of other researchers [45-49]. In other
studies of waste application facilities, the bacterial and
fungal aerosol concentrations were relatively low [50]
and ranged between 602-1973 CFU/m3 and 705-1063
CFU/m3 respectively [36].
SW1 site was modern, well organized and located
on a large area but it showed increase microbial
concentration as compared to other sites. It showed that
microbial air quality did not depend on the effectiveness,
modernization and maintenance of the technology.
Instead, it depended on organic material found in solid
waste acted as source of their nourishment but applied
waste management technology could not be ignored.
SW3 and SW4 usually received waste rich with organic

material. These findings highlight that both transfer
stations and disposal sites were potential sources of
biological risks.
Meteorological parameters are important factors
influencing the extent of bioaerosol and also maintaining
their vitality in the air [51]. During sampling period
meteorological measurements including temperature,
humidity and wind speed ranged from 29.5ºC to 36.5ºC,
28 to 44 % and 0.85 to 1.5 m/s during the wet season
while in dry season these values ranged from 27.5ºC
to 42ºC, 24 to 51 % and 0.70 to 1.2 m/s respectively.
The mean temperature, humidity and wind speed values
were 33.9ºC, 36 % and 1.1 m/s during wet season
while in dry season these values were 35.5ºC, 34% and
0.83 m/s respectively. In order to study the impact of
temperature, humidity and wind speed (independent
variables) on bacteria and fungi (dependent variables),
regression analysis was performed. The overall fitted
regression model was significant for bacteria and f
ungi with r2 = 73% and r2 = 94% respectively. It was
observed that temperature was significantly effecting
the concentration of bacteria (p = 0.097) at the level
of 10%. While humidity and wind speed were not
significantly related to bacteria. In case of fungi all
parameters had no relationship with fungi (Table
3). Results showed that an increase in temperature
enhanced the growth and release of bacteria.
Temperature decreased the surface tension by effecting

Table 4. Identification of bacterial isolates in the air of sampling sites.
Total bacterial strains

Genus

Percentage (%)

Dominant species

Gram positive rod (59%)

Bacillus

39%

B. cereus, B. subtilis,
B. altitudinis, B. flexus,
B. amyloliquefaciens

Brevibacillus

18%

Mycobacterium

1%

M. esteraromaticum

Other

1%

Rothia endophytic

Staphylococcus

21%

S. sciuri

Micrococcus

17%

Pseudomonas

1%

P.stutzeri

Ochrobacterum

1%

O.intermedium

Acinetobacter

1%

A. indicus

Gram positive cocci (38%)
Gram negative rod (2%)
Gram negative cocci (1%)
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bonding force between the surface and bacteria,
resultantly more bacteria were released [52]. However,
previous studies revealed that the activity of bacteria
was decreased when the temperature increased above
24ºC [53]. While increased humidity favored the
viability of bacteria. Conversely, fungi and their spores
are resilient than bacteria and can tolerate greater stress
due to dehydration and rehydration [54]. Increased
relative humidity levels enriched the release of fungal
spores [55]. Our findings were contrary to the above
discussion as even though temperature exhibited
significant relation with bacteria while other parameters
showed non-significant association with bacteria and
fungi. Lal et al. [56] also did not find any particular
relationship between bioaerosol concentration and
meteorological parameters.

Isolation Frequency of Bacterial Strains
The present study recorded 97% gram positive and
3% gram negative bacteria from all sampling sites.
The predominant bacterial genera were Bacillus sp.
and Staphylococcus sp. in the collected air samples as
presented in Table 4. These results are comparable to
the findings of other researchers [46, 47].
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Molecular Identification of Isolates
This study revealed the existence of numerous
bacteria and fungi at solid waste transfer stations and
disposal sites in Lahore, Pakistan. These findings
focused on the higher risk of bioaerosols exposure
during management processes locally. There were
different microbial composition at different sites. The
isolated bacterial and fungal species were molecularly
characterized (Table 5). The identified bacterial species
have wide distribution in environment. The prevalence
of identified bacterial species in air samples of solid
waste management sites have also been reported by
many researchers [36, 45, 46, 57]. Different species
of Bacillus were reported but Bacillus flexus was
rarely present in solid waste [58, 59]. Xiong et al. [60]
identified Rothia endophytica isolated from Dysophylla
stellate (Lour) plant root as novel specie of genus
Rothia.
The fungal species composition is very important
in the air and it constitute 70% of all microorganisms.
Almost 40,000 of fungal species have been isolated
worldwild [50]. The prevalence of identified fungal
species in air samples of solid waste management sites
have also been reported by other researchers [36, 47,
49, 50, 61]. The observed fungi have ability to produce

Table 5. Molecular identification of 20 isolates and assigned accession numbers.
Bioaerosols

Species

GenBank Acession No.

Locality

Bacteria

Pseudomonas stutzeri

MN150513

Lakhodair disposal site

Bacteria

Staphylococcus sciuri

MN150514

Lakhodair disposal site

Bacteria

Bacillus cereus

MN220638

Lakhodair disposal site

Bacteria

Ochrobacterum intermedium,

MN220639

Saghian bridge transfer station

Bacteria

Bacillus altitudinis

MN220640

Valancia town transfer station

Bacteria

Bacillus amyloliquefaciens

MN220641

Valancia town transfer station

Bacteria

Acinetobacter indicus

MN220642

Saghian bridge transfer station

Bacteria

Bacillus flexus

MN220643

Saghian bridge transfer station

Bacteria

Bacillus subtilis

MN220644

Lakhodair disposal site

Bacteria

Mycobacterium esteraromaticum

MN220645

Lakhodair disposal site

Bacteria

Rothia endophytica

MN220646

Lakhodair disposal site

Bacteria

Bacillus altitudinis

MN220647

Valancia town transfer station

Fungi

Penicillium camemberti

MN160216

Lakhodair disposal site

Fungi

Penicillium sp.

MN160217

Lakhodair disposal site

Fungi

Penicillium oxalicum

MN160218

Saghian bridge transfer station

Fungi

Cochliobolus sp.

MN160219

Saghian bridge transfer station

Fungi

Fusarium sp.

MN160220

Saghian bridge transfer station

Fungi

Aspergillus oryzae

MN160221

Valancia town transfer station

Fungi

Aspergillus niger

MN160222

Mehmood Booti disposal site

Fungi

Aspergillus terreus

MN160223

Valancia town transfer station
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spores which protect against unfavorable conditions.
They excrete mycotoxins which can cause allergies and
pulmonary infections. Previous studies have identified
that Aspergillus sp., Penicillium sp., Cochliobolus
sp. and Bacillus species are associated with plastic
degradation at disposal sites [62-64].
The present study showed that almost all of the
fungal species and 95% of bacterial species were
pathogenic and cause diseases in living organisms.
People spending more time at solid waste management
sites or its surrounding are more exposed to harmful
bioaerosol. Waste workers and waste pickers are highly
exposed to inhalable bacteria and fungi during waste
handling, being caught by eye infections, respiratory
illnesses, diarrhea, typhoid, musculoskeletal complaints
[65, 66]. A previous research have revealed that
increased microbial concentration does not really mean
to cause infection among people spending more time
at disposal site. However, increased concentration of
pathogenic microbes in the air enhances their possibility
of infection to living organisms [15].
Bioaerosol is an important and increasingly
valued issue for public health. Many factors should be
considered to treat microorganisms as pathogen such as
individual’s resistance against microorganisms, time of
contact and their mode of action. Monitoring research
of air is essential for conserving the correct state of
environment.

Conclusions
Our findings showed that Aall the solid waste
management sites were a serious source of microbial
emissions to air. The levels of bacteria and fungi were
higher than that of prescribed limits. The emissions
of bioaerosols were high enough at hazardous level
and various factors affecting their concentration were
microclimatic conditions and seasons. A significant
difference in bacterial concentration was observed
among sampling sites while fungi showed nonsignificant relationship. An increase in bacterial and
fungal concentration was observed in wet and dry
seasons respectively. Results indicated that temperature
was significantly related to bacteria but not to fungi
whereas other parameters did not show any relationship
to bacteria and fungi. It was also observed that the air
around solid waste management sites was rich with
microbes of various taxonomic groups. The molecular
identification of microbes showed most of the strains
were pathogenic and has the ability to pose severe
health risks. Despite some limitations such as small
sample size and inadequate species identification,
current study provides preliminary information
related to microbial air quality within facilities of
SWM sites. However, further studies are required to
understand spatiotemporal variation in concentration of
microorganisms in and around solid waste management
sites and their potential health impacts. Whilst there are

no established guidelines or standards for bioaerosols
emission from SWM facilities in Pakistan, the findings
of the present study call for the development of policies
and regulations to manage bioaerosols emission from
such facilities.
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